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PRESIDENT GARFIELD.

DAVID DAVIS Is na relation to Chief

Justice "Weight"

SENATOR OONEUKO'S top knot IB

twisted tighter than ever.

THE disappointed cabinet makers

can now devote their energies to news

tlnkerings.

GENERAL GABFIELD'S administra-

tion

¬

began in storm and will end in-

sunshine. . *

HAVING finished up the storm busi-

ness

¬

, Yennor Is now giving Hazen &

quiet pointer on gales.-

WE

.

mbs the usual democratic re-

marks

-

that the new president isn't.a
man of strong convictions.

THE veto of President Hayes on

the funding bill was short and to the
point At leist the'bankers think so.

THE Inhabitants of the Transvaal

are expert marksmen. The English
now appreciate the efficacy of small

bores.-

AKD

.

now the rural exchanges have
ceased to cepy the stereotyped remark
about the new administration march-

Ing

-

in and the old March-ing 4th.-

A

.

DEMOCRATIC lobbyiit In Illinois
Is named Buzzard. He frequents the
legislature about appropriation time ,

because "where tho.carcass is , there
the buzzards do most congregate. "

ALL the prestige won by Hitchcock
and through his literary bureau,
couldn't dlepel the odor which hung
about his record. Hence the failure
of that cabinet appointment scheme.

PRESIDENT GAKFIELD enters into of-

fice

¬

M the chief executive of a nation
of 51,000,000 Inhabitants. He will

retire , eight years hence from a gov-

ernment
¬

ruling over 65,000,000 of pee ¬

ple.

THE state board of discrimination
will be watched with close attention
at their coming cession and the plausi-

ble

¬

arguments of railroad managers
will not be accepted by the people as-

an excuse for another steal from the
tax-payers of this state.

CHARLES A. DANA , of the New
York Sun , has lost his occupation ,
and the stereotyped "His fraudul-
oncy

-

, " will be melted up and cast
Into type more befitting the presi-

dency

¬

of the United States.

THE farmers in and about Middle-
town , New York , have organized a
company fet the purposa of selling
milk. Its capital stock is $10,000 , in
shares of $1 each. In the interests
of consumers , it is to be hoped that
they will refrain from watering their
stock. v

THE Milwaukee Republican thinks
that the orthography of Joe Me dill ,
of the Chicago Tribune , would be a
fatal objection to his appointment a8

Indian commissioner. It wouldn't do-

te introduce the Medillian system of
spelling among the Indians.

THE monopolies are chuckling over
the fact th'at freight rates will in
some instances be advanced nnder the
new railroad law. The people will
have an opportunity to learn baforo
two years are over , what freight rates
are just and equitable and having
provided that they shall ba uniform ,
they will next make them reasonable.

THE railroad managers are likely to
fail la the conspiracy which they are
now orcanlzing to make the operation
of the Doanc'rallro&d law at distaste-
ful

¬

as possible to the shippers of this
state. Two years' trial may serve to
show its defects , but the' corporations
may ba certain that those defects will
finally be remedied In the interest of
the producers of { this state and not for
the benefit of the monopolies-

.No

.

greater evidence of the growing
strength of the anti-monopoly move-
ment

¬

throughout the country is need-

ed
¬

than tha petitions which have
poured into Washington protesting
against the confirmation of Stanley
Watthowa and Eliot F. Shepard.
Shepard is a son-in-law of Yanderbilt
and u district attorney would have
the supervision of cases now pending
against the Central railroad company
for shirking taxes to the amount of
?137000.

ENGLAND li becoming alarmed over
the increased emigration to America.
The London Standard after estim-
ating

¬

that during the past year Great
Britain has presented this country
with nearly $300,000,000 , laments
.bitterly that the vast stream of emi-

gration
¬

cannot ba diverted to the
colonies. "We m y need our bono
and sinew yet , but the bold peasantry
once destroyed cannot be supplied
againv says the Standard In conclud-
ing

¬

its article on the subject. When
Great Britain ceases making her
country impossible for a bold and
liberty peasantry to reside In , it will
bo time enough for her journals to
lament their departure.-

MB.

.

. FINK, the commissioner of the
Eastern pool , is making the vain at-

tempt
¬

to proro that the railroads of
the United Stales are paying less than
fonr per cent , on tbo capital invested.-
Mr.

.

. Fink ingeniously brings in the
thirty or forty roads partly built or
abandoned which are paying no inter-
est

¬

on their capital , and thus reduces
the overage on roads like the Union
Pacific which is paying nearly forty
per cent , on the actual money
invested. A glance at the stock list

' gives the lie direct to Mr. Fink's im-

plied assertions that the majority of
American raU roads are not p&ying

heavy dividends on stocks watered to
twice and three times their actual
value.

THE LTE ADMINISTRATION.

The four years administration of-

Expresident Hayes will over be

classed as o-e cf the purest
and best in the political

history of the United States- .

Entering the White House amid

the trying circumstances of a dis-

puted
¬

electoral vote , enduring
throughout his term of office the con-

stant

¬

and unwearying hostility ot an
opposition who held control of the
legislative branch of the government,

and hampered in the execution of his

policy by a factious antagonism in the
ranks of his own party , the ex-presi ¬

dent has nevertheless left his impress

for good upon our national politics

and retires with a record of which

no American need be ashamed.

Four years ago , when the
reins of government were given

into the hands of Presidon Hayes , the
csuntry was staggering under the
effects of financial , commercial and in-

dustrial

¬

depression. A depreciated
currency wasstill in circalation.eleven
years after the clcie of tbe civil strife
which called it into extstenca. Amer-

ican

¬

industry was producing but half
its capacity , our mills and furnaces ,

forges and looms were working on re-

duced

¬

time. Our laborers imd me-

chanics

-

were earning reduced wages

and our merchants receiving reduced
interest on their business investment.
The late administration found the
republican party disorganized and In-

ahopeless majority in the national con ¬

gress. The reckless extravagance of the
preceding administration , corruption
in public office and countless scandals
among office holders some of which

had stained tbo skirts of the outgoing
members of the cabinet, the dishonett
distribution of federal patronage as
the reward of personal service to con-

gressmen

¬

and senators had created
within the rante ot the patty an op-

posing
¬

element. It converted a three-
foflrlhs

-

republican majority in con-

gress

¬

to a helpless minority and
alienated from the party thousands of
its former supporters and a number of
its founders. President Hayes enter-

ed
¬

upon the discharge of his duties by
calling around him a body of advisors
of high reputation , acknowledged
ability and unquestioned integrity.
Every branch of the public service
has felt their influence for good. The
nation at large owes a greater debt of

gratitude to the late secretary of the
traasury than it can ever repay. Re-

jsumption

-

of specie payments and
financial , commercial and industrial
stability have taken place since the
dark days when the administration of
President Hayes first cimc in power.
The civil service has never presented
a purer and cleaner record than dur-

ing

¬

the past fonr years and carping
foreign criticism has bean forced in-

to
¬

a tone of outspoken praise when
the subject of the govenment , the
financial or industrial condition of
the United States has been under its
discussion.-

To
.

his own party the late
administration has been of equal ser ¬

vice. It found th ? republican party
disorganized and weak from a drawn
battle in which congress had been lost
and the presidency hardly won. It
leaves it once moro in control of
the legislative branch of the national
government , strong in the confidence
of the people of the union and with
a chief executive whose tenure of of-

fioo

-

cannot bo questioned? It loaves
It with a pirty from which the most
corrupt of its leaders aud henchmen
have been dethroned , with factional
estrangement almost eradicated and
with an executive fully in harmony
with the best elements of republican ¬

ism. To the record made by the ad-

ministration
¬

of President Hayes more
than to any one other cause was due
the triumphant election of General
Garfield , and the republican parly
will ba indeed'ungrateful if they fail
to recognize his jreit cervices in their
behalf.

That the late administration
made serious mistakes cannot detract
from the praise which is justly due it.
Sad President Hayes and his cabi-

net
¬

accomplished nothing moro
than resumption and the revival of
Business which followed its operation ,
ilstory would not have neglected the
recitrl of the event ta ono of the great
eras in 'our national annals. But to-

.his. must be added the remarkable
funding operations of Secretary Sher-

man
¬

, the maintenance ofpeace j t home_

and abroad , the elevation aud purifies *

tion of the civil service in all its
iranches. When these are taken into
consideration , no fair and unbiassed
citizen of the country will deny that
.he late administration gave up the
government , leaving behind them a re-

cord
¬

no less creditable to thcmselyes-
.ban. honorable to the whole nation

whose Interests for four years they
watched and administered with abi-

lity
¬

, fidelity and spotless integrity.

ALBERT FIKK fears the "dangerous-
temper" of the producing classes to-

wards

¬

the corporate enterprises of the
country. Mr. Fink ought to know
whereof he speaks. As commissioner
ot the eastern pool which has raised
and lowered the rates on produce with
a reckless disregard of everything but

;he corporation coffers , Mr. Fink has.-

iad
.

as much to do with exciting a just
eeling of antagonism towards the

railroads as any ono other railway
subordinate in the country.

GOVERNOR NANCE has vetoed Re-
resentative

-

) Schick's bill which im-
powered counties, precincts , villages ,
school districts , towns and cities to-

campromlse their indebtedness. Gov-

ernor
¬

Nance deserves commendation
or this action. Honest debts should
> e paid In full with honest money.

Within a radius of sixty miles Las
Yegas possesses Iron , coal, fire-clay ,
&old, auriferous silver, copper , argen-
uerous

-
; galena , miscaceous clay , pot ¬

ter s clay of superior quality , mica and
silicate of magnesia. It strikes us that
this is a ftir showing of undeveloped
mineral resources-

.An

.

Important discovery has been
made on Taylor Hill , near Leadville.
iron ore has been struck which is said

to be true hematite , making the finest
steel In the world.

OCCIDENTAL JOTTINGS

California.
Small pox lins disappeared from

Oakland.
San Benito county experienced a

lively shock of an earthquake last

week.A
.

section of a mastodon's jaw is said
to have been found atDanvill9Contra
Costa county.

The nugui&cent Masonic fc.'cmple at
Oakland , was dedicated last week. Its
cost was 70000.

Wheeler, who strangled his eister-
in

-
law , Mis3 Tilhon , in Francisco , has

been sentenced to be haugei on April
19th.

The fruit canneries' of California are
turning a stock ontprorth $2,000,000 a
year , and the [business is largely in-

creasing.
¬

.

Granite Basin mining district is ex-

parienctng
-

a heavy boom. Over $96-

000
, -

In gold has been extracted during
the last year from the quartz ledges-

.Eght
.

hundred thousand tons , or
nearly twenty-seven million bushels
of wheat , are on storage in the grain
centres of California , left over from
the season of 1880.

Since the erection of wharves at
Port Costa , on the Straits of Carqui-
ncz

-

, over two-thirds ot the wheat for-

merly
¬

shipped from Long wharf , at
Oakland , has been loaded there.-

At
.

Santa Anna , a party of engineers
are reported to ba making surveys.at
the coal fields recently purchased by
the Southern Pacific railroad compa-
ny

¬

, preparatory to sinking shafts.
The recent flood in the Trnckee river

proved a godsend 10 the lumberman ,
for It brought down to their dams all
the'logs' | which had been caughtJ in
the stream for a long time past , and
which would not have been moved by
ordinary high ater.-

Nevada.

.

.

The Insane Asylum has been located
at Reno ,

The Nevada legislature adjourned
on the 2ndicat.

There are forty-five murderers in
the Nevada state prison.

Over §19,000 of'bulliou was shipped
from Tuscarora last week.

The Buster IB the name of a mining
location al Cherry . .Creek-

.A

.

number of the mines of Tintlc
are producing well and making ship ¬

ment-

.ThojVirginia
.

Chronicle says the
Sutro tunnel is in a deplorable condit-

ion.
¬

.

Toe Nevada legislature at their late
session passed a bill forbidding opium
smoking.

Good laborers can bo had for one
dollar a day. The best carpenters get
$3, §4 to $4 60-

.At
.

CarsonBrovra's saloon and bowl-
ing

¬

alley and two Chinese laundries
were destroyed by fire on the 25th

nit.In
the legislature , Smith's bill to

regulate and reduce charges on the
inter-state railroads passed with only
two negative votes.

The ago of the oldest convict in the
Nevada state prison is fifty-three years
and the youngest fifteen. Among the
151 prisoners confined therein are 45-

murderers. .

The money order department of the
Tuscarora postoffico issued orders to
the amount of 2393.95 lasb week.
The year ending Decamber 31 , 1880,
it totaled up 5971377.

The great Sutro tunnel , cut to re-
lieve

¬

the celebrated Comstock mines
of the vast quantities of hot water
which are encountered in them , af-
fords

¬

an outlet to 12,000 tons or about
3,000,000 gallons.

The ruins of JTranktown present a
melancholy picture. In the wide-
waste left by the torrent's track there
is nothing left but desolation , except
ono white cottage , which , though it
stood directly in the path of the flood ,
yvas unaccountably preserved unin-
jured.

¬

.

Oregon.
There were 2,078 arrests in Port-

land
¬

last year.
Over $22,000 were paid on govern-

ment
¬

account during 1850 , In this
state , for beer stamps.

The Oregon Improvement company
has contracted with the Central Pa-
cific

¬

railroad to supply all its coal for
one year.

The Oregon Rail way andNavigation
company hna awarded the contract for
grading fifty miles * of road bed be-

tween
¬

Texas Ferry and Col fax.

Railroad loggers near Olympla late-
ly

¬

cut a tree which was 112 feet high ,
without limbs , straight as an arrow ,
and without knots or flaws. It was
siwcd into four monster logs.

Property is said to be greatly depre-
ciating

¬

at New Tacoma since news was
received of the Oregon Railroad and
Navigation company's controlling the
Northern Pacific. Fears are enter-
tained

¬

that it will not be the terminus-

.Washington.

.

.

Coal at Walla Walla retails at $GO

per ton.
Property valuaiion of Wasco county

is $4,000,000.-

Olympla
.

Is out of debt for the first
time in many years. .

The depot building at Seattle will
bo 100x40 feet , twcTstorios high.

The Port Discovery mill makes a cut
of 75,000 feet of lumber in twelve
hours.-

A
.

band of 700 sheep were sold near
Pataha City recently for 1.50 per
head.

Preparations are made for an exten-
sive

¬

sealing badness off Capo Flattery ,
W. T , this year.-

Stockmen

.

In Yakima , W. T. , report
that the cattle are in a deplorable con-
dition

¬

from lack of fsed , and that
hundreds of them could be purchased
at $1 a head.

Largo bands of wolves , probably
driven from the hills by snow , have
lately been roaming in the vicinity of
the Neah Bay agency , Washington
Territory.

Idaho
Snow has nearly all disappeared in

Lower Payetto valley.

Coal mines in Beaver Head county
are developing finely.

The bridge over the Snake at Black-
foot

-

is completed. It cost $17,500

The opium law will knock a big
bole in the sale ot that opiate in Idaho
City.

The snow was fiva feet deep at
Pierce City and still falling at latest
advices.

Fifty men ire at work In the Ouster
and Unknown mines , in the Yankee
Fork district.

There are 200 houses in Ballovuo ,
and many new ones going np. Over-
coats

¬

were laid asldo there a month
ago.

The water in the Yankee Fork is ot-

a deep red since the starting up of the
Custer mill. No more salmon need
be looked tor in the streams.

Many cattle wintering in the
canyons of Snake and Salmon rivers
have slipped and rolled from the stsep
declivities and been killed.

The Wood River extitement con-
tinues

¬

nil over Nevada , Utah , lion-
tana

-
, and throughout the east. It is

thought that at least ten thousand peo-

pie wlllgo-tbereaa eoon as spring
opens-

.Bolae

.

rivoc has been boomlngi and
It was for a tlmo feared thai the bridge
would be carried away. So nuch
damage has never before been done
by high water In Southern Idaho.

Prospecting the foothills at Wood
River is quite extensively carried on ;

many arc getting out timbers for
building purposes , and several largo
contracts have recently been let to
erect business houses and residences
in the new town Marsha-

l.Snowslides
.

are numerous from
Bellevue to Saw.Tooth City on Salmon
river. Themonntalns around Ketchum
are dotted with slides. About fifteen
miles below town , on what is known
as Deer creek , four miners were hurled
into eternity as they were In the act of-

aiting. .

The Paradise is improving con ¬

stantly. The tunnel is now 200 feet
on the ledge. A ddpth of 160 feet or
more has beeu obtained , and the mine
widens with depth , TheJedge Is all
good ore , gald-bearing , and the Para-
dise

¬

is now considered ono of the
beet mines in the Salmon river
country-
.gLast

.

week a party of 12 or 15 whites
and several Indians started on a big
hunt up the north fork of the Clear-
water

-

, where they were joined by
another large party of Indians. The
snow being four feet deep , all hunting
had to be done on snow-shoes , but
the party killed about sixty deer , and
caught any amount of trout through
the ice.

Montana.
The twelfth legislative assembly ad-

journed
¬

the 23rd ulttr

All bridges between Shaw and He-
lena

¬

are reported gone.
Considerable stock Is reported dead-

en the hills of niissoula county.
Graders are at work on the North-

ern
¬

Pacific road at Powder river.
The citizens of Dillon have sub-

scribed
¬

$1,650 for a. Methodist church.
The Alice mine at Butte shipped

bullion valued at $24,000 last week.
Indians are reported to bo killing

cattle on Arrow creek , 4 in northern
Montana.

Next summer the finest hotel
building in the territory will be er-
ected

¬

at Butto.
The end of the Northern Pacific

road is less than forty miles from the
Yellowstone river.

The Northern Pacific proposes to
put in a bid for the Yellowstone gov-
ernment

¬

freight this season.
Two of the three meat markets of

Benton have been obliged to close, be-

ing
¬

unable to procure beef.
One of the Benton boats will make

one or more trips up the Yellowstone
as far as Hnntley the coming ceason.

The Butte bullion shipment for the
week ending Saturday , February 19th ,
footed up 2,043 pounds , valued at
40288.

Many sheep men on the north fork
of Sun river lost their herds by
drowning during the recent rising of
the waters there-

.It
.

is now believed that the loss of
sheep in Meagher county will reach
20,000,15,000 of which may be set
down to Smith river.

The Northern Pacific railroad snr'-
veying party are expected Missonla on
the llth. From there a line will be
run down the Missoula river.

The willows bordering the river and
various creeks near Benton have been
almost entirely cut away for fuel dur-
ing

¬

the scarcity of cord wood.
Out of a flock of 6,000 of Burt &

Klein's sheep which they started to
winter on Beaver Flats , they only
brought down 1,300 laot week.-

T.

.

. 0. Power has rnado a proposi-
tion

¬

to the legislature by which he
agrees to build and operate a steamer
on the Upper Missouri for a subsidy
of $20,000.-

No
.

stock cf any consequence has
been lost up the Missoula valley jet
on account of the winter. Cattle are
looking well , but stock-growers are
becoming alarmed , as the supply of-

fsed is growing short
Advices from Argenta , Madison

county , aay that Con. Bray is taking
out 1,000 or 1,200 pounds of §300 rock
from the Ligal Tender every day, and
will have quite a pile ready for ship-
ment

¬

when the transportation season
opens.

The entire herds on the Muaselahell
range last year were estimated to be
worth 100000. This summer , it is
estimated , this valley will cash its
beef for $75,000 ; next season it will
cash it at no loss than $100,000 , and
the third year 150000.

The Missouri has overflowed Us
banks at tbo mouth of the Ponder ,
drowning Indians and ponies in large
numbers. From Major Ingles camp
the bodies of five red men are visible ,
lodged In the treea into which they
had drifted when the flood was at its
height.

Utah.
Park City now has a bank.
Lead is worth $45 at ton at Salt

Lake.
The Great Basin is again shipping

bullion.
The Silt Lake telephone exchange

will be opened the 6th inst.
The Salt Lake hotels are crowded

with miners bound for Wood river.
The Utah & Pleasant Valley rail-

road
-

has changed hands. A New
York company now owns It.

The ore body in the Kanarrah-
miuo , South Camp , of Star district ,
has now widened to five feet and looks
permanent.

Down in the Sanpete district of
Utah there is of vast deposit of coal ,
which is unoqnaled In the west for
making coke.

Silver Beef Miner : Chlorlding is
likely to again become a prominent
featuro of the mining industry In this
camp , and work has already commenc-
ed

¬

on several claims on the east reef.

Wyoming-
.Cittle

.

in the vicinity of Fort Mc-
Klnney

-
have not suffered greatly this

winter.
The territorial fish commissioner has

arrived from Wisconsin with millions
cf trout for Wyoming streams.-

Tha
.

petroleum deposits in northern
Wyoming are still attracting attention.
Several now locations of 40 acres each
have been made recently.

Coal of excellent quality for black-
smithing

-

purposes has already been
discovered to exist in great abundance
on the famous Goose creek , about 50
miles from Fort McKinney.-

Colorado.

.

.

Colorado Springs will have a free li-

brary.
¬

.

The oil well at Canon is turning out
magnificently.

Work has been commenced on the
Trinidad gas works.

The California mine on Quartz hill
has attained a depth of 1270 feet.-

A
.

new strike of carbonates is re-
ported

¬

at Willard , near Gunntson-
.It

.

Is estimated that the bullion pro-
duct

¬

of Colorado in 1881 will roach
26000000.

Last week Hall Brothers , of Trini-
dad

¬

, eold their entire herd of cattle
for $410J000cash.-

T
| .

: i ! u lg Contra is a town on-
iho Jf P. road. It has 51 houses 39-

of vr.iici! are saloons.-

An
.

abortive attempt was made'last

week to wreck a passenger train on
the Colorado Central near Golden. ,

Ore that assays 195 ounces has been
struck in the bottom level of Capitol
mine , Montana district , Clear Creek
county.

The Denver and Rio Grande rail-
road

¬

has sent an order to the Baldwin
Locomotive Works , for 144 locomo ¬

tives.A
.

rich vein of ore has been dis-

covered
¬

east of the Franklin lode , in
Idaho mining-district. Some of the
ore is bespangled with free gold.

Reports from the mountains be-

speak
¬

a bright future for Boulder
county. Good judges estimate the
output for the coming year at about
oue million dollars.

Bonanza City , In the Kerber creek
district , is all ablaze with excitement
over the discovery there , on Friday
last , of ruby silver that assays in the
thousands. The strike was made in
the Empress Josephine lode. City
lets are held at $2,000 each in cense ¬

quence.
Last week the richest vein of min-

eral
¬

ever struck in the Rosita camp
was discovered by Judge Adams and
Edward Enderlee. It is In the In-
vincible mine , contiguous to the
Learenworth and Yankee Boy lodes ,
and is moro than two feet in width ,
solid mineral , composed of gray cop-

per
¬

, brittle eilver and rsby silver.
Streaks of ruby silver , half an inch
thick , run through the body of the
mineral , and it assays about 65 per-
cent , silver, equal to $15,000 per ton.
Jack Haverly , the celebratedmlnstrel,

man , is the owner of thSsTnino.

New Mexico. J
The Silver ''Mountain safckfg com3

puny and the Magdalena camps are
developing in the moat encouraging
manner.

The new coal fields three miles west
of Las Yegas are in a prosperous con ¬

dition. The main shaft is .down sixty
feet.

The Cscura chloride district and
Hansonburg still continue to claim
much attention , and the excitement is-

unabated. . Reports from those points
continue favorable.-

Socorro
.

Is the centre of eighteen
mining districts ; thirty-one mining
firms and mining companies are re-

presented
¬

by superintendents or-

agents. "
.

Reflections on tlio Man in tne Moon.
Chicago Time-

s."Are
.

you the general passenger
agent of this road. ' '

The inquirer was a young man who
seemed terribly in earnest. His
hair was long , his clothes shabby gen-
teel

¬

, and his remarks were addressed
to the manager of one of our leading
trunk lines-

."Yes
.

sir. What can I do for yon ? "
"I would like a pass to Baltimore

by the wav of Cleveland. "
"On what account ? "

"I am an inventor , sir. "
"Who are you ? "
"S. Edison Hershel , rf Oshkosh. "
"Don't know you. What have you

Invented. "
The young man looked around un-

easily
¬

, and said :

"Are wo alone ?"
'We are , proceed. "

Lowering his voice to the key of a
stage whisper , he said :

"I am the inventor of the"'Lunas-
cope.

-

' ".

"Luny what ? "
"The 'Lunascope ; ' the most won-

derful
¬

invention of the nineteenth
century. "

"What Is It for ? "
"Why , it is au Optical Refiectome-

ter
-

, whereby I can throw the term
St. Jacobs Oil in scintilating letters
acroes the face of the moon. "

A peculiar sclntilation was observ-
able

¬

around the corners of the official's
eyes , but otherwise his countenance
was petfegtly mobile.

"1 have just come," continued the
inventor , "from a confidential inter-
view

¬

with Mr. Peter Van
Schaack , of the 'Old Salamander Drug
House. ' I entrusted my secret to him.-

Ho
.

commends mo to yon most warm ¬

ly. And he seems as confident as I-

am that the invention will save over
three hundred thousand dollars a year
in newspaper advertising to the pro-
prietors

¬

of St. Jacobs Oil the Great
German Ramedy. Phase write out
the pass at once. I may be able to
overtake Messrs. A. Vogeler & Co.'s
advertising manager at Cleveland on
his way east. I will let them have
the invention for $200,000 , which is
very low. "

"Young man , " said the official , ris-

ing
¬

and slowing stroking his beard ,
"this corporation csuinot , become a-

pirty to casting reflections upon any-
one

¬

not even so luny an individual
as the Man in the Moon. Y ur-
'scope' does not come within our scope
and all I can do is to pass you to the
outer atmosphere. Good day. "

Great Germ-

anREMEDY
FOU-

NEURALGIA ,

SCIATICA ,

LUMBAGO,

BACKACHE ,

GOUT ,
SORENESS

or me-

CHEST ,

SORE THROAT ,

QUINSY ,

SWELLINGS
iS-

DSPRAINS ,

TRUSTED FEET
A1TD

EABS.

1K-
DSCALDS ,

GENERAL

TOOTH , EAR
JIS-

DHEADACHE ,
ACT

All other Pains

iSD
___ ______ ACHES.N-o .

Preparation en earth equals ST. JACOBS On. asa *"A re" . sixr-LE and CBEAP EiUrnal Remedy.
A tritl entail ! tat the comparalirelj tnfting outlay of-
oO CISTS , and every one inflerlag with piin can bare
cheap and positive proof of it* claims.

DIRECTIONS IH ELITES UXGCAGES.
SOLD BY All DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS IN MEDICINE-

.A.

.
. VOGELER & CO.

Baltimore , 3Id. , V. S.A*

PROPOSALS FOU FLOUR.

Office of the Purchasing and Depot Com.-
of

.
Subsistence.

OMAHA. Neb. , February 14 , 1881.
Sealed proposa's' , in duplicate , subject

to the usual conditions , will be received at
this office , until 12 o'clock noon , on March
21st , 1881 , at which time and place they
will be opened in the presence of bidders,
for fnrniskini* and delivery at th? Subsid-
ence

¬

Storehouse in this city , of twenty
thousand ((20,000)) pounds FLOTJK , in
new , strong, single cotton eacks. To be
made from Kb. 1 Spring Wheat , half hard ,
half soft , or Odessa , to be sweated before
grinding, and mixed in milling; ID be high
ground. Simple of Tlour to be sent in
with proposals , and aU to be delivered on-

or before April 15 , 1881. Tne government
reserves the right to reject any or all pro ¬
posals. Black proposals can be obtained
at his office. Proposals must be enclosed
in sealed envelopes marked "Proposals
for Flour ," and addressed to the under¬

signed. THOMAS WILSON ,
C. S. , 17. S. A.

MORE POPULAR THAN EVER.

The Genuine *

SINGER NEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.t-

he

.

public-

.In
.

1878 we sold 356,422 Machines. In 1879 we sold 431,167-
Machines. . Excess oyer any previous year 74,735 Machines.

Our sales last year were at the rate of over

1400 Sewing Machines a Day II-

Forevery business day In the year ,

The "Old BeliabV
. Every REAL Singer is the Strongest ,

Singer Sewing Ma-

chine

¬

ithe Simplest , the Most
has this Trade-

Mark cast into the ( Durable Sewing Ma-

chine

¬

Iron Stand and em-

bedded
¬ ever yet Con ¬

in the Ann of"
structed.-

That.

.
the Machine.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURE GO.-

uare
.

Principal Office : !rv , New York.
1,500 Subordinate Offices, in the "bnited States and Canada, and 3,000 Offices intlieOld

World and South America. seplC-d&wtf

Geo. P. Bemis
EAL ESTATE AGEHGY.-

ISih

.

& Souglat Sit. , Omaha , Neb.
This xony docs BTRimT broiorags buiS-
ss.

-
. Docs notdpctnlste , and therefore any r-

gains on Ita boob ) ara tnrorod to Its p&trong, In-

stead ot being gobbled up by the astc-

nt30GGS & HILL.
REAL* ESTATE BROKERS

No 1J08 Farnham Strut
OMAHA - NEBRASKA.

Office Norla Side opp. Grand Central Hotel.

Nebraska Land Agency ,

DAVIS & SHYDER ,
1505Farnfiam St. Omaha , JTtlr.

100,000 AORE3 caret oily selected Und In Eastern
Nebraska for sale.

Great Bargains In Improved farms , and Oman *
cltyproportf.
0. F. DAVIS. WEBSTER 8NTDER ,

Late Land Com'r U. P. B. B. < Dteb7tlB-

TROM RBSD. Z.1WI3 KIZD.

Byron Reed & Co , ,
OLDBSTBSTABLIS-JD

REAL ESTATE AGENCY
IN NEBRASKA.

Keep a complete abstract ol title to all Real
Estate la Omaha and Douglas County. mayltl

CHARLES RIEWE ,

UNDERTAKER !
Uctallc Cases , Coffins , Caskets , Shrouds, etc-

.Farn
.

m Stree . Oth and llth , Omaha , Nob-

.cgraphlj
.

orders orn nntlv attended to.

Machine Works ,
3SJT3E333-

.J.

.
. Hammond , Prop , & Manager ,

The most thorough appointed and complete
Uacblno Shops and Foundry In the state.

Castings of every description mannfacted.
Engines , Pumps and every class ol machinery

made to order.peclal attention given to
{Fell Augurs , Pulleys , Hangers ,

Sbaftin&Bridgc Irons , cer
letting , etc.P-

lanBlornewMachlneryMeacbanlcal
.

Draught
njr , Models , etc. , neatly executed.
68 Harnov St. . Bot. 14tb and 16th.

D. T. MOUNT ,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

SADDLES

HARNESS ,

Agents for JAMES R. HILL
& CO. , Celebrated

CONCORD HARNESS.
Best in The WorWES

1412 Farnham St. ,

Omaha , Neb.-

UNO.

.

. G. JACOBS,
(Formerly ol Glah & Jacobs )

No. 1417 Farnham St. , Old Bland ot Jacob Qb-
ORDHRS Br TSLBORAPH SOLICITS

EENSTKEEBS , Manager
Manufacturer of all kinds o-

tX 3ST E G.A. .
Bet. 9th anil JO OWAOA-

A. . W. NASON.-

3D

.

E 3ST T I S T ,
Ornca : Jacob'a B etc , corner Capitol Ave. and

Wh Street. Omih* Hah.

I

THE MERCHANT TAILOR ,
13prepared to make Pants , Salts and overcoats
to order. Prices , fit and workmanship guaranteed
to sui-

t.OneJDoorWost
.

of nrnlctehnnfc's.
s'O-

lvMERCHANT TAILOR
Oapltol Are , , Opp. Masonic Hall ,

OMAHA , NEB

AQEST3 WANTED EOF-

.Ike Fastest Selling Book of th? Age !

Foundations of Success.
BUSINESS AND SOCIAL FORMS.

The laws of trade , legal forms , how to trans-
act

¬

business , valuable tables , eoclal etiquette ,
Darliameutary usage , how to conduct public
business ; in fact it is a complete Guide to Suc-
cess

¬

for all classes. A family necessity. Address
for circulars and special terms , ANCHOR PUB-
US

-
HIKO CO. . St. Louis , M-

o.IDTOTIOIEL

.

Any on < having dead animals I will remove
them free of charge. Leave orders southeast
corn r of Hamey and llth St. , second door.

CHARLES SPLITT.

AGENTS WANTED FOR OUR NEW BOOff,

"Bible for the Young,"
Beinz the story of the Scriptures by Rev. Geo.
Alexander Crook , D. D. . in simple and attrac-
tive

¬

language for old and young. Profusely
illustrated , making a moat interesting and im-

pressive
¬

youth's instructor. Every parent will
secure this work. Pieachers , jou should cir-

culate
¬

It. Price S3 00-

.Sen
.

? for circulars with kxtr terms.-
J.

.
. H. CHAMBERS & CO. ,5 St. Louis , Mo

B.1HKINC HOUSES.

THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED.

BAUD HOUSE
IN NEBRASKA-

.CALDWELLHAMILTOH2CO

.

Bnslnees transacted game aa that o an Incor-
porated

¬

Bank.
Accounts kept in Currency or gold subject to

light check without notice.-

Catflflcatcs

.

of deposit Issued payable In three ,

six and twelve months, bearing interest , or on
demand without interest.

Advances made to customers on approved 30-

cnritlci
-

at mark-t rates of interest
Buy and sell eoU, bills of exchange Govern-

ment
¬

, 8tat , County and City Bonds.

Draw Sight Drafts on EnzIamJ , Ireland , Scot-

land
¬

, and all parts of Europe.
Soil European Pas8ao Tickets.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY HADE.-

augldt
._

,

W5*

U. S. DEPOSITORY.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OFOXAffA.-

Cor.

.

. 13tb and Farnbom Streets ,

OLDEST BAHKIHC ESTABLISHMENT
IH OMAHA.

(SUCCESSORS TO EODNTZE BROS. ,)
B3TAJLI3inC5 nt 1S5 ? ,

Organized M n National Bank. Angcst 20 , 16 3.

Capital andPioflts OverS300,000

Specially Mithorbod by the Secretary or Treasury
to receive Subscription to the

U. S. 4 PER GEKT. FUNDED LOAN.

OFFICERS AKD DIBECIOH-
3Hcuun KOUKYI , President.

AUGUSTUS KOUKTIB, TIce Fzceidont.-
H.

.
. W. Tiru. Cahto ?.

A. J. PoFtKTOH , Attorney.
Jens A. CRJIOIITOX.-

F.
.

. H. DAT ! *, ASS'S Cuhlsi.-

Ohl

.

: tini receives deposit trithont regard to
amounts.-

Isaucs
.

Draws dralta on Saa franclsco and principal
cities of the United States. aKi London , Dublin ,
Edinburgh and the principal titles of the conti-
nent

¬

of Kuropo ; .
Sells pasiige tickets for Emigrants in tha In.

man no. nx.yldtf

HOTELS

THE JRIQINAL.-

Oor

.

r
, Eandolph St. & 5th Avc. ,

CHICAGO ILL ,

dllP3I-

OES REDUCED TO

82.00 AND 82.50 PER DAY
Located In the business cent'c , convenient

to places of amusement. EUzantly furnished ,
contilning all modern improvements , passenger
elevator, &c. J. H. CUMMINUS , Tropriotor-

.ccieti
.

Cor. MARKET ST. & BROADWAY

Council Bluffs, lowaj-
On line o Street Railway , Omnibus to nnd from
all trams. RATES Parlor floor 83.00 per day ;
second floor, 32.60 per day ; third floor , $ 2.00-
.Tha

.
beat furnished and most commodious liocao-

In the city. GEO.T.PHELTS Prop.

Laramie , Wyoming.
The miner's resort , good accommodations ,

arge simple room , charzca reasonable. Special
attention given to traveling men-

.11U
.

H. 0 HILLIUJD Proprie-

tor.INTEROCEAN

.

HOTEL ,
Cheyenne , Wyoming.F-

lrstclsss
.

, Fine arge Sarnplo Rooms , one
block from depot. Trains stop from 20 minutes
to 2 honra for dinner. Free Bns to and from
Depot. Kates 2.00 , S2.EO and 83.00 , according
to room : a'ngle' meal 76 cenU.-

A.
.

. I). BALCOM , Proprietor.-
W

.
BORDEK. Cnlef Clerk. mlO-t

PASSENGER ACCOMMODATION LINE
BETWE-

ENOMAHAAND FORTOMAHA
Connects With Street Cars

Comer of SAUNDERS and HAMILTON
STREETS. (End ot Red Llns aa fellows :

LEAVE 01IA1IA :
830 , S:17sndll:19a: m 303637and7S9pm.

LEAVE FORT OMAHA:
7:15 a. m. . 9:16 a. m. , and 12:15: p. m.

4:00 , 0:15 and 8:16 p. ra-

.The8:17a.m
.

* : run , IcaTlnir omaha , and the
4:00 p. m. run , leaving Fort Omaha , are ugnally
loaded to full capacity with regular paMCngere.

The 6:17 a. m. ran will bornada from theposl-
office , corner of Dodge and 15th enrehts.

Tickets can be procured from street cardriv-
ere , or from drivers of hacks.-
FARE.

.
. 25 CBN73. INCLUDING STRE CAR

EAST I

ft )

SOLE MANUFACTURERS ,

O51AHA, Neb.

The Popular Clothing House of
%

M. HEILSV1AN & GO,
Find , on account of the Season

so far advanced , and having
a very large Stock of .

Suits , Overcoats and
Gents' Furnishing

Goods left,

They Hav-

eREDUCED PRICES

that can notfai I to please everybody

REMEMBER THE

ONE PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE,

1301 and 1303 Farnham St. , Corner 13th.

GOODS MADE TO ORDER Ofi SHORT NOTICE-

.CT.

.

. S. "WHIG-HIT,
AGENT PIANOFOR ,

Aud Sole Agent for

HaUet Davis & Co , , James & Holmstrom , andJ.&O.-
Fischer's

.

Pianos , also Sole Agent for the Estey ,

Burdett , and the port Wayne Organ
Go's , Organs ,

I'deal in Pianoa and Organs exclusively. Have had years
experience in the Business , and handle only the Best.

OUT.
16th Street , . City Hall Building , Omaha , Neb.-

HALSEY
.

" * *" '"V. FITCH. Tuner.

SHEELY BROS. PACKING CO-

.PACKERS
.

Wholesale and Retail in
FRESH MEATS& PROVISIONS , (2AHE , POULTRY , FISH , ETC.

CITY AKD COUNTY ORDERS SOLICITED.
OFFICE CITY MARKET 1415 Douglas St. Packing House ,

Opposite Omaha Stock Yards , U. P. B. B.

DOUBLE AND SINGLE ACTING

Steam Pomps , Engine Trimmings , Mining Machinery ,
BELTiKC HOSE , BRASS AHC IROM HTT1HC8, PIPE , STEAM PACKING

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-
.BALLADAY

.

W M1LLS , CHURCH AHO SCHOOL BELL *

A. 1. STRA1JG. 205 Farnhnin Street Omaha. N-

bIM : o

J.

TH

Has Removed From His Old Stand

on Douglas St. , to His

NEW AND ELEGANT STORE ,

*

1313 Farnham Street ,

Where He Will be Pleased to 3Ieet-
.Patrons.

.

.


